
Installation of 4 door Middle Panel:

     The hard top should already be scuffed & cleaned with acetone

1. Slide the panel in through the rear door over the top of the roll bar.
2. Let the panel rest on top of the roll bar and climb into the back seat in the position shown in below 

picture.
3. From this position hold the panel at the sides and look straight up to where the panel meets the back of 

the recessed area. (As you hold the panel on the sides you can feel the inside of the hardtop with your 
fingers and  feel when your panel is even on the both sides.)

4. As you are looking up at the back edge of the panel push up with your hand making sure the the panel 
keeps a even line against the back edge of the recessed area. (The back of the panel should be softly 
touching that back edge).

5. Continue to push up until the panel starts to stick. As that happens grab the provided cardboard square 
and  firmly push up with it over the top of where the adhesive strips are until the panel is completely 
stuck.  Use Blue Painter tape on the face of the headliners panels to know where to push. Do not push in-
between where the 3M tape is.

Very Important Points
• Installation is easiest with hard top on your Jeep
• Scuff hard top, remove dust & clean with Acetone
• Push up firmly – push & hold for a second or 2 allows tape to conform to texture in your

hard top
• Get hard top hot & 3M tape warm/hot and push up again to insure 100% adhesion.
• Lay on side when pushing up. You get more leverage that way (picture 2 on rear panels 

installation sheet).


